Thank you to everybody who was able to attend our NextGen launch event in September, where Priya Lakhani OBE gave a truly inspirational account of her entrepreneurial journey, from her career in law through to the cutting edge of developing artificial intelligence in classrooms.

It was fantastic to see so many people across a broad range of industry sectors turn up to support our launch event!

Celebrating the festive season

To mark the start of the festive period and to round off a fantastic end to the first year of Mayer Brown NextGen, it was great to share a glass (or two!) at the Ten Bells in Spitalfields.

NextGen in the news

We are delighted to see NextGen recognised in The Times Best Law Firms 2019.

NextGen 2019

14 March 2019 – An evening with British Olympic medalist Leon Taylor

Ask successful leaders about what made them achieve their goals and you’ll often hear them talk about ‘moments’ of opportunity or adversity. Moments when being able to deliver, innovate and evolve pushed their boundaries to achieve more than they thought possible.

We are delighted to announce that British Olympic medalist Leon Taylor will be headlining our next event to explain how your choices lead the path for your vision and how those choices can also inspire others. Leon will open your eyes to what mental wellness and conditioning can do for high performance.

To register for the event click here. We look forward to seeing you at the NextGen event.

Summer celebration

It just wouldn’t be summer without a party and next year we’ll be hosting the inaugural NextGen summer party... More details to follow – watch this space!

Autumn 2019 – “Paths to Leadership”

In Autumn 2019, we look forward to welcoming you all into our new event space at Mayer Brown for an interactive “paths to leadership” panel discussion – more details to follow in the New Year. To register your interest for the event click here

The NextGen committee wish you all a happy, healthy and restful festive break and we look forward to seeing you all in 2019!